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Abstract

The potential of arcjet thruster systems for use in orbit transfer operations to provide greater launch
vehicle flexibility, increased payload capability and prolonged on-orbit life time has led BPD Difesa e Spazio
to develop medium power arcjet technology through the sponsorship of the European Space Agency (ESA).
The program objectives have included the design and performance characterization of medium power
arcjets at power levels in the range of 5 - 20 kWe. This power level is compatible with missions of interest
and enables demonstration of thruster technologies potentially useful for these missions. Recently, an
engineering model of a 10 kWe/N arcjet has been designed and built on the basis of an advanced
laboratory model engine which was previously developed and tested. In parallel, a new dedicated electrical
power feeding unit has been developed which includes a start-up unit based on an inductive ignition
discharge in order to minimize erosion of the electrodes. This paper presents and discusses the initial
performance of the new electrical power feeding unit and describes the engineering model arcjet design and
thermal analysis in detail.

driven force of life cycle cost savings but the
Introduction potential for growth in the use of this technology for

other mission applications provides additional
The potential benefits of 1 - 2 kWe arcjet motivation for its application.

technology for station keeping of geosynchronous
communications have been well established. The on- Large payloads or platforms are often inserted
board availability of the required electrical power into a Low Equatorial Orbit (LEO) and then
and the negligible plume impacts on communication transferred to Geosynchronous Equatorial Orbit
signalsRef " have enabled the application of this (GEO). Communications satellites are normally
technologywithoutanypreviousflightdemonstration inserted into their operational orbit using a perigee
experiment. This class of arcjet will be used for burn from LEO to an elliptical Geosynchronous
North-South Station Keeping (NSSK) on-board the Transfer Orbit (GTO) followed by an apogee bum for
AT&T Telstar-4 geosynchronous communications circularization at GEO. Both operations, orbit
satellite starting this year(R"" 3). This flight application circularization and orbit transfer, can be performed
is fundamental in the acceptance of arcjet using a chemical or electrical thruster system.
technology for commercial applications in light of Electrical thrusters are preferable as they allow large
the normal resistance to change associated with the propellant savings. In particular, arcjet thrusters have
inevitable risks of applying new technologies. This been shown to be optimum for orbit transfer
application has, first of all, resulted from the market applicationsfs. 4. ). Orbit circularization of a 2800
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Kg payload can be performed using a 5 kWe hours(Re. 8) and a 10 kWe cyclic endurance with 700
hydrogen arcjet in 173 days which is shorter and on/off cycles(Ref 13) have been performed. A Power
allows more propellant savings with respect other Conditioning Unit designed for 30 kWe ammonia
electrical devices' 6). Also, for a LEO-GEO transfer, arcjets was tested with several arcjet configurations
analysis shows that arcjet technology is preferable and powers'" e 14). During these tests, the maximum
when applied to a Solar Electric Transfer Vehicle operating time was 368 hrs with an ammonia arcjet
(SOTV) with 2300 kg payload. In this case, it is operating at a power of 20 - 30 kWe.
shown that the transfer time is 197 days when a 40 -
kWe hydrogen arcjet is employed which is shorter Historically, BPD's arcjet activities began with
and allows more propellant savings with respect medium power engine development (in 1986) under
other electrical devices'" 6). a completed ESA-sponsored program'"Re. 1 . During

this program, BPD and the IRS of Stuttgart
Medium power arcjets (5 - 30 kWe) are under University as BPD's subcontractor, characterized a

development in several countries('R " -"'. The 15 kWe water-cooled arcjet(Re 15s- 18) designed at
investigations have concentrated on three IRS and built in two identical models for use at BPD
propellants: hydrogen, hydrazine and ammonia, and the IRS (respectively, MOD-' and MOD-1). This
Hydrogen is preferable since it provides the highest contract also enabled the start of activities on
specific impulse and efficiency, but storage medium power radiatively cooled arcjets. In
difficulties suggest its use for missions in which particular, BPD designed and characterized a
long-term cryogenic storage is not needed. Specific laboratory model of a 15 kWe radiatively-cooled
impulses obtainable with hydrazine are lower than arcjet, denoted MOD- 2(e" 7. 15). Medium power
those obtainable with hydrogen, but this propellant arcjet development activities have continued under
is preferable for systems which already use this an ongoing ESA contract, which covers the
propellant for other on-board propulsion devices, development of both low power and medium power
Ammonia is preferred for flight tests since its use arcjet technologies. With regard to medium power
minimizes the cost for arcjet system qualification. arcjets the program. includes: the design and
The readiness of medium power arcjets is strongly performance testing of an advanced laboratory
dependent on the on-board solar electric power model 1 N radiatively-cooled arcjet(R' - 19. 20), named
foreseen for the near future. MOD-3A, and the design and performance testing of

an engineering model-type of 1 N radiatively-cooled
Several flight experiments are currently arcjet, designated with MOD-3B(R" 21). The activities

planned using medium power arcjets. The USAF on the medium power arcjet also included the
Phillips Lab is funding the Electric Propulsion Space development of a dedicated Electric Power Feeding
Experiment (ESEX) which is scheduled for launch in Unit (EPFU), including both the start-up unit and the
the fall of 1995. The objectives of the ESEX flight are DC run power supply unit. Two EPFU have been
to measure plume composition, electromagnetic developed. The first one included a start-up unit
interference, thermal radiation and operate an arcjet based on the discharge of a capacitor bank Refs 15.19,

in space. This experiment will test a complete 30 20). Excessive electrode erosion was found when this
kWe class ammonia arcjet system. The ESEX's type of ignition was applied to MOD-3A engine. For
mission scenario includes 10 firings of 15 minutes this reason, a second EPFU has been designed. Its
each, with a maximum of 100 hours between each start-up unit is based on high voltage pulse ignition
firing to allow the batteries to recharge'"" 12. The through a transformer(R" 21p
USAF Phillips Lab is also funding the Electric
Insertion Transfer Experiment (ELTE), now called This paper presents the design of the new
SSTAR, which is properly an orbit transfer EPFU and the results of preliminary proof tests
demonstration and is scheduled for 1996. The EUTE performed using this device. The section dedicated
experiment is expected to have 5 - 10 kWe of power to the EPFU also includes a brief description of the
available and use ammonia as the propellant to testing facility and the MOD-3A engine used for the
minimize experiment costs(Ref. 12). The arcjet system proof tests. The design of the engineering model-
will deliver a 900 kg payload to its destination orbit. type engine, MOD-3B, which will be tested using the
Under this program, a 10 kW lifetest of 1462 new EPFU, is also presented in the paper together
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with the results of thermal analysis. Detailed testing The DC power supply has to operate in
of the medium power arcjet engineering model current regulated mode immediately after the
prototype MOD-3B is planned to start shortly. ignition of the arc. A commercial arc-welding power

supply is characterized by a reaction time to
external load changes of several tens of milliseconds
and is due to the output stage topology of the

Electric Power Feeding Unit power supply. In fact, this stage usually presents an
LC filter and since the control in current is
performed in an indirect mode, the current loop has

Design to wait for the discharge of the capacitor. The slow
reaction time causes current spikes during load

The arcjet EPFU is composed of a start-up changes. These current spikes can reach dangerous
unit which generates a high voltage pulse to initiate values during the transition from the breakdown
the discharge in the propellant and a current phase to steady-state operation because the
regulated DC power supply to support the arc after capacitor, during the starting phase, is charged at
ignition during steady-state arcjet operation. Both the maximum voltage. In order to obtain stable
devices operate under certain constraints in order to operation, a ballast resistor is used in series with the
operate the arcjet in safe and stable condition. The arcjet. Another peculiarity of a DC power supply is
point of attachment of the arc on the anode is the current ripple. Many tests have been performed
crucial for proper arcjet operation. The arc should in order to define the ripple characteristics which
attach to the anode wall downstream of the have to be met to operate the arcjet in long life
constrictor outlet where the gas pressure drops due condition(R's. 23. 24). Recent tests(R'"e ) showed that
to the expansion of the nozzle. This maximizes the erosion rates as function of the current ripple exhibit
arc length. Since a longer arc means a higher a minimum which occurs around 11.5% ripple. This
impedance, this arc geometry implies a higher current ripple is much higher than the normal 0.2-3%
voltage drop between electrodes. For this reason current ripple used in all previous arcjet tests
when an arcjet works in this condition is said to reported in the available literature.
operate in high mode. High mode operation
minimizes anode erosion as compared to arc On the basis of these considerations, an
attachment within the constrictor (low mode electrical power feeding unit, dedicated to medium
condition). The lower erosion rate, the lower the power arcjets, has been developed at BPD and it is
degradation of thruster performance over its life. under investigation. The electric power feeding unit

is shown in Fig. 1 and is made of a start-up unit, a
Previous investigations on arcjet arc ignition DC power supply unit and a ballast resistor.

techniques(R. 22), showed that the most significant CENTROSPAZIO designed the start-up unit under
electrode erosion is related to the start-up procedure subcontract to BPD. The operation of the electric
since during this transient, instability phenomena power feeding unit can be summarized as follows.
can generate a low mode condition. Start-up The start-up unit is composed of a power stage and
investigations at BPD using a capacitor bank-based a control stage. The power stage includes an
start-up systems showed significant start-up erosion autotransformer which is powered by the DC power
due to initial low mode attachment" "15). Among the supply and provides a secondary voltage up to 3300
proposed start-up techniques (high voltage V for arc ignition. After ignition, the arc is sustained
capacitor bank discharge, high frequency ignition, directly by the DC power supply. The main features
propellant mass flow rate drop, etc.), high voltage of each of these components are:
pulse ignition using a transformer is preferable. This
technique limits the initial breakdown discharge
current and transfers the ignition energy over longer Start-up Unit
time. This "soft" ignition minimizes the instability
phenomena and then allows a quick low to high Control stage Automatic control (setting of the
mode transition. energization current): 150 A as

maximum.
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Manual control (setting of the to a value len set through the panel of the start-up
energization time): 20 ps as maximum. control stage. When the value I, is reached, the
Output signals: current (Hall-effect start-up unit control stage turns off the automatic
probe 75 A/V) and voltage (voltage switch and the energy transfer phase begins. The
divider 100:1). energy transfer phase is characterized by a high

voltage (extra-voltage due to the turn-off of the
Power stage Input voltage: 150 - 400 V. automatic switch) and a low current (the current is

Auto-transformer coil ratio: 1:6 -limited by the transformer ratio of the
Open circuit maximum voltage: 3300 V autotransformer). The extra-voltage generated
with 250 V input voltage, reaches a maximum value determined by the
Output maximum current: 20 A. Paschen voltage between the electrodes of the
Variable auxiliary-ballast (0 - 3.2 Ohm) arcjet. When the Paschen voltage is reached the
with steps of 0.4 Ohm. breakdown occurs and the arc ignites. Arc ignition

causes a drop of the voltage between the electrodes
DC Power Supply Unit (Linde PHC-402 arc welder) of the arcjet and allows to the DC power supply to

operate, continuously feeding the arc current. Power
Input voltage: 380 VAC, 50 Hz, 3-Ph. supply operation is characterized by two sequential
Input current: 158 A. phases. The initial phase occurs during the time the
Open circuit voltage (with the boost-supply power supply needs to reach the current control
excluded): 250 V. mode. In this phase some current overshoots can
Output current range: 30 - 400 A. occur due to the fast changes of the arc impedance
Current ripple: approximately 5% at 5 - 20 kW power and the slow current control mode of the power
level. supply. The subsequent and final phase is the
Current control: remote. steady-state phase. During this phase, the arc

impedance becomes and remains stable and the
Ballast Resistor power supply operates in current control mode. In

this phase, the autotransformer and the auxiliary
Five fan cooled resistors connected in parallel, with ballast resistor are excluded from the overall circuit
a total impedance of 0.44 Ohm. by the by-pass switch.

The operation of the electric power feeding Experimental Apparatus
unit is characterized by two main sequential
processes: ignition followed by steady-state Tests on medium power arcjets are performed
operation (continuously sustained discharge). These at BPD in a Facility VP-1, which is composed of a
two main processes can be subdivided into several pumping group, vacuum chamber, propellant
sequential phases. The operation of the start-up unit feeding system, data acquisition and control system
is basically a process of energy storage through the and diagnostics R' . 25) The vacuum plant is
primary of the autotransformer and a subsequent composed of a water-cooled stainless steel vacuum
energy transfer to the arcjet through the secondary chamber (4.0 m in length and 1.6 m in diameter)
of the autotransformer. The sequence of the connected to a four-stage pumping group through
energization and energy transfer phases is related to a stainless steel manifold tube (9.7 m in length and
the ON and OFF state of the automatic switch 0.8 m in diameter). The pumping system is based on
commanded by the start-up unit control stage. The Roots pumps and provides a pumping speed of
energization phase starts when the start-up unit 58,000 m3/h at 10 mbar. The propellant feeding
control stage turns on the automatic switch. In this system includes pressure transducers, volumetric
condition the DC power supply is closed on the flow controllers operating in the range 0 -300 mg/s
primary of the autotransformer of the start-up unit for each gas and a Micro-Motion model D6 mass
power stage. In this phase, current flows in the flow meter to monitor total mass flow during arcjet
primary of the autotransformer which increases up operation with an accuracy of +/-0.2% of rate.
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The arcjet used for the proof tests of the EPFU Figures 3a and 3b show the current and the
is the MOD-3A which is shown schematically in voltage during the ignition process, respectively. The
Fig.2. This engine~" -19- 2 is mainly composed of a energization phase is recognizable in these figures
nozzle block (including the constrictor, the plenum and is characterized by a current which increases as
chamber and the injectors) fitted within an engine a ramp up to the maximum (I.) set by the operator.
body through a 7T taper cone, a propellant guide The energization phase lasts about 20 /is for an
fitted in the engine body, a cathode coaxial with the energization current set at 125 A. During this phase
engine and a cathode feedthrough. The nozzle block the voltage is approximately the power supply open
and the cathode are made of 2% thoriated tungsten, circuit voltage. When the set value of In is reached,
the engine body is made of molybdenum and the the start-up unit control stage switches off the
propellant guide, which also acts as electric automatic switch and the transfer phase starts. The
insulator, is made of high purity boron nitride. Grafoil switch-off effect is recognizable in figure 3a and
gaskets are used for seals. The engine allows quick corresponds to the fall of the current to a minimum
changes of the anode and inspections of the (35 A), while the voltage (see Fig. 3b) increases up
components. The baseline geometry of the engine to the Paschen voltage. When the Paschen voltage
is characterized by a constrictor of 2.5 mm in is reached the breakdown occurs. The transfer
diameter and 5 mm in length, a conical nozzle with phase lasts about 10 ps. After the breakdown the
a half angle of 19*, an exit area ratio of 56 and an voltage decreases while the current increases. The
electrode gap of 2 mm. This baseline geometry was maximum current reached immediately after the
used for the initial tests of the EPFU described transfer phase, can be limited through the auxiliary-
below. ballast resistor which in the case of Fig. 3 was set a

0 Ohm. When the voltage reaches the power supply
Current and voltage signals are acquired open circuit voltage, the DC power supply starts

through a dual channel digital oscilloscope. The engine operation and achieves current control
current signal is provided through a Hall-effect probe mode. Figures 4a and 4b show that this happens
(75 A/ 1 V) and the voltage signal is provided after about 100 ms.
through a voltage-divider (1:100). Both signals are
outputs of the start-up device. The acquired signals Before current controlled operation is
are analyzed through waveform analysis software achieved, an overshoot of the current (see Fig. 4a)
which uses a N-point smoothing function, is observed while the voltage (see Fig. 4b) is the

arcjet characteristic voltage. The maximum value
reached by the current during the overshoot

Test Results and Discussion depends on the total impedance in series with the
power supply and therefore it depends on the values

The purposes of the EPFU proof-test were: a) of the main ballast resistor and the auxiliary-ballast
verify that the EPFU operates properly in both the which in the case of Fig. 4 was set at 0 Ohm. In
ignition and steady-state phases; b) determine order to reduce the current overshoot, the auxiliary-
experimentally the I(t) and V(t) characteristics and ballast has to be set to the proper value. Figures 5,
their baseline parameters (energization current, 6 and 7 show the results obtained by using
maximum current transferred by the start-up unit to increasing values of the auxiliary-ballast resistor.
the arcjet, time spread of the energization and Figure 7 shows that with an auxiliary-ballast of 1.6
transfer phases, time necessary to the power supply Ohm, the overshoot after the ignition is completely
to reach the current control condition); and c) eliminated. Figure 8 has been obtained in the same
determine the optimum value of the auxiliary ballast operative condition as Fig. 7, but with a smaller time
for the engine configuration and propellant used. scale in order to resolve the ignition process. The
The tests described below were conducted using figure shows that the rapid rise in the current
nitrogen as the propellant since the start-up unit observed immediately after the transfer phase, has
could not generate a breakdown with simulated been completely smoothed.
hydrazine.
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Medium Power Arcjet Engineering Model contains a machined spiral path which receives the
Prototype propellant flow from the ceramic propellant guides.

Four holes are drilled through the wall of the injector
block at the downstream end of the spiral path. The

Design and fabrication four injectors are machined tangentially to the
plenum chamber and at 60" to the axis of the engine

The program goals were the design and and have a diameter of 1.6 mm. The downstream
development of a flight oriented engine with a ends of these four injectors are located close to the
nominal thrust of 1 N and a specific impulse in the convergent part of the plenum chamber. The
range of 600 - 800 s while operating with an input propellant injected tangentially produces a swirling
power of less than 15 kWe and a propellant effect which helps in the stabilization of the arc. The
(ammonia and hydrogen-nitrogen mixture simulating effectiveness of the swirling motion is higher if the
hydrazine) mass flow rate of approximately 150 propellant is injected in proximity to the discharge
mg/s. For this purpose, an advanced laboratory and this position is preferred to prevent whisker
model, MOD-3A, was been designed first (see Fig. formation on the cathode. The injector block is fitted
2) in order to define the optimum geometry for the into the anode tube and then into the nozzle block
injectors and the nozzle. This engine is under testing with a matching 7 taper on its front edge. The 7
and has been used for the tests presented in the taper joint serves as a gas tight seal here also, by
previous section. The second step was the design of lapping and pressing the two components together.
a flight oriented model, MOD-3B, with the following The frontal segment of the anode tube ends with a
design features: a) minimization of the temperature collar which is used as a mechanical interface at the
at the back of the engine; b) investigation of welding rear segment of the anode tube. The two parts are
techniques which can be used with maximum held together through two flanges, made of TZM,
structural integrity and reliability on a medium power bolted together by means of bolts and nuts also
arcjet; c) investigation of the employment of a made of TZM. The rear segment of the anode tube
ceramic-to-metal break on a medium power arcjet; is an assembly of three cylindrical tubes made on
d) investigation of high temperature sealing TZM and tantalum (see Fig. 9) brazed into a final
techniques; and e) disassembly and replacement of coaxial tube. The small insulating spacers and
critical components. Design features a), b) and c) propellant guides, which are made of alumina
are typical requirements for a flight model. As the (aluminum oxide), and the spring which
MOD-3B maintains a capability for disassembly and compensates for higher thermal expansion of the
replacement of critical components, this engine is anode tube with respect to the alumina, are fitted
considered an engineering model prototype, into the anode tube. The downstream alumina

spacer holds a spacer made of boron nitride in
A schematic of the MOD-3B radiatively-cooled place which faces on the plenum chamber. The

arcjet is shown in Fig. 9 and is based on a design upstream end of the anode tube is provided with a
originally proposed by TRW(R ". 26). The engine is flange which acts as the mechanical interface to the
mainly composed of a nozzle block made of pure cathode holder. The cathode holder is composed of
tungsten, a propellant injector block made of pure a commercially available ceramic-to-metal break and
tungsten, an anode tube, a cathode tip made of 2% a swagelock fitting. The cathode holder holds the
thoriated tungsten, a cathode tube, a cathode holder cathode tube and the anode tube concentric to
and a series of small insulating spacers and each other, but electrically insulated from each
propellant guides. The nozzle block, acting as an other. The electrical isolation is provided by the
anode, includes the constrictor and the plenum ceramic-to-metal break which is composed of two
chamber. The nozzle block is fitted into a cylindrical stainless steel flanges with an aluminum oxide
body, which is the frontal segment of the anode insulator interposed. Sealing between ceramic and
tube and is made of TZM, with a matching 7 taper stainless steel is provided through a joint made of
on its front edge. The 7° taper joint serves as a gas Kovar. Ceramic-to-Kovarand Kovar-to-stainless-steel
tight seal, which is obtained by lapping and pressing seals are made with vacuum tube grade silver
the two components together at the 70 taper joint, bearing braze alloy. The ceramic-to-metal break has
The outer surface of the propellant injector block a nominal voltage rating of 3 kV with a maximum
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specified use temperature of 450 °C. The upstream propellant pipe in place. Brazing of the three
flange of the ceramic-to-metal break is bolted to the junctions is performed simultaneously in vacuum.
swagelock fitting flange. The engine body and the The brazing material is an alloy of copper (62%),
cathode holder are held together through the back gold (35%) and nickel (3%) with a melting point in
flange of the anode tube and the downstream flange the range 975 - 1030 "C. The brazing process
of the ceramic-to-metal break bolted to each other. includes several operations. As first step, the anode
This coupling holds the alumina insulator in place. tube segments are degreased with perchlorethylene
The cathode tip is connected into a tube made of as solvent. In the second step, acidic pickling is
TZM with a matching 7* taper on its front edge. The performed on the junctions to be brazed. The
cathode is completely assembled by screwing the pickling removes the superficial oxide layers on the

readed end of the TZM tube onto the threaded materials to be brazed and increases their affinity
e; d of the tantalum cylindrical body partially bored with the brazing material. In order to avoid
along the axis. After the assembly of the engine subsequent reoxidation, brazing is immediately
body and a successful leak test, the cathode is performed after pickling. The anode tube segments
inserted into the feedthrough until it is butted against and stainless steel pipe are assembled with brazing
the constrictor inlet. In this condition a micrometer material in place. Brazing in vacuum is performed
head butted against the upstream end of the through a multi-step thermal cycle which reaches
cathode and set to zero. The cathode is then 1200 @C as the maximum temperature.
retracted the desired spacing plus 0.2 mm and the
swagelock fitting at the rear of the engine, is All essential dimensions of MOD-3B engine are
carefully tightened. The tightening generates listed in Table 1. The main physical and mechanical
approximately a 0.2 mm forward movement of the characteristics of materials selected to manufacture
cathode, so that after this operation the cathode is the MOD-3B engine components are(Re . 27. 28)

placed at the correct position. The distance is
remeasured to confirm the correct spacing. With the - Pure tungsten (W. Tungsten is characterized by
cathode in place the leak test is repeated. Gas seals the highest melting point (3410 °C) and the lowest
are provided by metallic flat gaskets and sealing vapor pressure (10"' Pa at 300 °C) among all the
knife edges. The metallic gasket used to seal the metals. It is also characterized by a large specific
upstream end of the anode tube is a 0.3 mm thick heat (0.183 J/gK) and a low specific electrical
tantalum gasket. The metallic gaskets used to seal resistance (0.398x10 6 Ohm.m at 1500 "C). The
the downstream end of the anode tube and the density is 19.3 g/cm3 at 20 C. This material is
cathode holder, are 2 mm copper gaskets. The gas used for nozzle and injector block.
enters the engine from the back through a stainless
steel tube welded on the side of the anode tube, - 2% thoriated tunasten (W-ThO,). The addition of
swirls around the helicoid groove machined into the thorium oxide particles, in a homogeneous
outer surface of the alumina propellant guide, enters distribution, decreases the electron work function
into the rear segment of the cathode tube, goes as compared to pure tungsten. This material is
towards the base of the cathode tip and leaves the used for the cathode tip.
cathode tube moving into the alumina propellant
guide and finally swirls around the helicoid groove - TZM (molybdenum alloy which contains 0.5%
machined into the outer surface of the injector titanium. 0.08% zirconium and 0.01 - 0.04 %
block. carbon). This material has physical properties

similar to molybdenum (melting point is 2620 "C,
The MOD-3B design involves two circular density is 10.2 g/cm3 at 20 "C, specific heat is

brazed junctions located on the anode tube and 0.336 J/gK at 1500 'C, specific electrical
transverse to the tube axis: a downstream junction resistance is 0.45x10' Ohm.m at 1500 C), but is
which is a TZM-tantalum junction and an upstream preferable to pure molybdenum since small
junction which is a tantalum-tantalum junction. A additions of finely dispersed particles of alloying
third brazed junction is located on the side of the elements, inhibit the grain growth of molybdenum
anode tube, close to the back flange, and is a at high temperatures, thus substantially increasing
stainless steel-tantalum junction which holds the high temperature strength. Furthermore, TZM is
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recommended for parts which are to be joined by cathode tubes ranges within 2 - 4 mm. Further
welding because TZM has superior welding minimization of temperature at the back of the
characteristics compared with pure molybdenum. engine can be obtained through selection of proper
It is used for the downstream end of the anode materials and by regenerative design. Tantalum has
tube and the downstream end of the cathode been selected to build components at the back of
tube. the engine. Since tantalum is characterized by a

very low thermal conductivity in comparison with
- Pure tantalum (Ta). Tantalum is characterized by other metals, these components act as a thermal

a high melting point (3000 °C) and a density of barrier. The requirement for regenerative cooling has
16.6 g/cm3 at 20 °C. This material is driven the inner geometry of the engine which
characterized by the lowest thermal conductivity allows large heat transfer from the electrodes to the
(74 W/m.K at 1527 °C) among all metals. The propellant. Regenerative cooling is preferable for
specific electrical resistance of tantalum is minimization of thermal load on the engine
0.673x10 6 Ohm.m at 1500 °C. It is used for the components since the electrical power dissipated as
upstream end of the anode tube and the thermal power, can be partially recovered to
upstream end of the cathode tube. increase the initial enthalpy of the propellant with a

consequent increase in performance. The
- High purity alumina (AI.O, grade Al-300). This effectiveness of the regenerative cooling is the

material has a dielectric strength (43.3 kV/mm) highest when a propellant such as pure hydrogen or
which is higher than boron nitride but a higher a propellant containing a large fraction of hydrogen
thermal conductivity (26.8 W/m.K at 20 *C). Its is used since the hydrogen as the lowest specific
maximum working temperature is 1650 *C. heat.
Alumina is recommended for its superior
mechanical strength (at 20 "C flexural strength is
43000 psi, and compressive strength is >250000 Thermal analysis
psi) compared with boron nitride. It is used for
insulation between the electrodes. An investigation of the engine temperature

distribution is important in order to adopt design
- High puritv boron nitride (arade HBC). This criteria compatible with thermal loads during engine

material has a good dielectric strength (35 operation. In particular for the MOD-3B design, it is
kV/mm) and a lower thermal conductivity (19.5 important to know the temperature distribution at the
W/m.K at 25 °C). Mechanical properties are poor regions where welded junctions are located. For this
(at 25 C flexural strength is in the range 2500 - purpose, a steady-state thermal analysis has been
3000 psi, and compressive strength is in the performed on MOD-3B through the finite-element
range 6000 - 7500 psi). The maximum MARC code. The mesh used by the finite-element
recommended operating temperature (2000 - code was generated through the mesh generator
3000 °C) is higher than alumina. It is used for code IDEAS and it is characterized by 6463 nodes
insulation of the electrodes in the plenum and 5647 elements. A thickening of the mesh was
chamber where high temperature is reached due adopted in the regions where high thermal gradients
to the radiation from the arc. were expected (cathode tip and area of the arc

attachment at the anode). The cathode feedthrough
The geometry of the anode and cathode supports is not included in the numerical model since a poor

(length and thickness) has been determined through path for heat conduction and radiation is expected
either electrical and thermal goals compromises R "  in this region. Among the heat exchange
26 . Conduction of electrode heat to the thruster mechanisms, conductivity between thruster
mounting point can be made almost arbitrarily small components and radiative exchange of the thruster
by making the mounting tubes sufficiently long and external surface with a black body at a temperature
thin. However, even before this results in of 300 K, were considered. This modelling does not
unacceptable resistance, it will make electrical consider radiative heat exchange between facing
power dissipation (Joule effect) in these tubes too elements of the thruster and heat exchange between
high. In the design, the thickness of anode and thruster components and propellant. From this
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perspective, the thermal analysis is conservative and engineering model prototype, MOD-3B, will start
lower temperatures are expected with respect to the The characterization will be performed on several
temperatures predicted through the thermal nozzle geometries and different electrode spacings
modelling. Boundary condition temperatures of 3200 as well as with different injector geometries. For
K at the cathode tip and of 2200 K at the region of each engine configuration, the performance of the
the arc attachment on the anode, were imposed. thruster while operating with ammonia and with
The material characteristics are considered simulated hydrazine will be investigated. The
temperature dependent in the range 300 - 3200 K. characterization will include, in particular, monitoring
The results of thermal analysis are shown in Figs. 10 of temperatures on the nozzle, welded junctions and
to 13. Figure 11 shows that the temperature on the engine back. These temperatures will be compared
nozzle ranges between 2410 K and 1882 K while on with the thermal analysis results.
the cathode tip a temperature distribution from 2934
K to 1618 K is expected. All of the temperatures
predicted at the various welds and seals were well
below the maximum allowed. Acknowledgements
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TABLE 1
Essential Dimensions of MOD-3B Arcjet

PARAMETER DIMENSION

Constrictor length, mm 5.0

Constrictor diameter, mm 2.5

Plenum half angle taper at the constrictor end 50

Nozzle exit diameter, mm 18.3

Nozzle area ratio 56

Nozzle type 19 cone

Nozzle material W

Plenum chamber diameter, mm 19.1

Cathode diameter, mm 4

Cathode tip angle 60"

Cathode tip radius, mm 1.5

Cathode tip material W (2% Th)

Electrode gap, mm 2

Number of injection ports 4

Injectors diameter (mm) 1.6

Propellant injection angle 90"

Nominal engine diameter, cm 3.7

Nominal engine length, cm 47

Engine cooling radiative-regenerative
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Fig. 1 - Schematic of the Electric Power Feeding Unit and test configuration.
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Fig. 2 - Schematic of 10 kW/N laboratory model (MOD-3A) used for presented results.
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,., = 0 Ohm

.. .... ........... ............... .... ................. ...... .... ... ..... . .. .. ....... .. ............. . ..... ...... . .... .............. ............. .. ..

... . .. (101.5I 1 179.8 A)

(134 .9ys; 133.5 A)

(-6.2 js; 0.07 A) -- --

(23.1 ,us 35A)

Fig. 3a - Current during the energization and the energy transfer phases.

Rb-= 0 Ohm

.- ., ,t .. .... " ... .. ... . .................... ...

Trigger (0us; 0 V)

........... .... ... ... ............. . .... .. ............... ...... ............... .... . ............. ................

968 V .- . .. . .. ... . -. ..... . .. ......... ...............

Fig. 3b - Voltage during the energization and the energy transfer phases. At the energization phase the
voltage is the open circuit voltage of the power supply (-234 V). Immediately after the opening of
the automatic switch the voltage increases up to the breakdown voltage (-968 V).
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Ra= 0 Ohm

i :' .!ii I i......
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56.2 A . -- ! -
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5 6 .2 A . :. "".. i. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. . .
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Trigger (0 ms; 0 A)

i '. i i *

Fig. 4a - Current overshoot and current control mode of the power supply after arc ignition.

R1a= 0 Ohm
........................ ...................... ........... ..

Trigger (0 ms; 0 V)

-234 V

....... ..-....... ................... .............................. .i ........ i ...............
-- ---- - - -- -----; - ----------- ;

------------. - .-. ----.-

S_____ r___ iS D . 75ED1 V D I

Fig. 4b - Voltage during the phase necessary to the power supply to reach the current control mode. The
value -234 V is the open circuit voltage of the power supply.
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R aux= 0.8 Ohm

Fig 5 Current and voltage durng the start-up phase with an auxiliary ballast of 08 Ohm.

1 ^;- -- . .i . .. .o. Q m . .-..- ^ -: :-..-.. . '..i i i ... .

1 NT E f . ' r

'| !I!: i 1 ^ . ,, " . ! .. ........ ... ... .. .... . . .. . ..........:. .. .. .,: j.;. :- ...- ::..;:. .

...... Rb-.aux 1.2 Ohm

-1.. -.-; , r** *.:''.-...... .. *. •......

Fig. 5 - Current and voltage during the start-up phase with an auxiliary ballast of 0.8 Ohm.
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Fig. 6 - Current and voltage during the start-up phase with an auxiliary ballast of 1.2 Ohm.
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Fig. 8 - Energization and the energy transfer phases with the optimum auxilary ballast (1 .6 Ohm).
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Boron Nitride insulator

Nozzle

SAnod Tub- - TZ )
Cathode Tube Anode Tube (TZM) Cathode Tip (W-2%Th)

Cathode Holder

Fig. 9 - Engineering model prototype of 10 kWe/N radiatively-cooled arcjet (MOD-3B).
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Fig. 10 - MOD-3B temperature distribution from thermal analysis of engine.
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Fig. 11 - Temperature distribution of MOD-3B nozzle and cathode tip.
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Fig. 12 -Temperature distribution in the region of MOD-3 where the TZM-Ta junction is located.
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Fig. 13 - Temperature distribution in the region of MOD-3B where the Ta-Ta junction is located.
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